Take the census April 2020

Households will receive a mailed invitation to complete the census online or by phone. You will also be able to respond in person at a Questionnaire Assistance Center located in your community.

Your response matters
Census data is used to make sure government resources are allocated fairly and that everyone is represented equally in our political system. Your response brings funding for schools, highways healthcare, social services, and housing in your community.

Everyone counts
Every person living in your residence should be counted regardless of their age, immigration status, or criminal history. Each household should submit one census response that includes all family and non-family members, such as roommates.

Census data is 100% confidential
By law, your information cannot be shared with immigration, law enforcement, or social service agencies and can ONLY be used to produce anonymous statistics. The census will NOT ask about your citizenship or immigration status.

For more information
Visit uwba.org/census or text COUNT to 650-200-2743*

*Message and data rates may apply. Text EXIT to stop receiving messages from Bay Area Counts 2020.